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MOW that London critics have
taken rather enthusiastically
to a play called "Six CharactersIn Search of an Author," by

Lnifi Pirandello, It is more than

probable that some American producermay be tempted by this interestingeffort in the new Italian style,
^rvhat Italians mean by such "newness"can be made clear by a contrastbetween this play and "Acidalia,"the most recent publication of
Darto Niccodemi.

Niccodemi's Latest Comedy.
Niccodemi. born in Livorno. an

emigrant to Argentina, returning to

Italy triumphant by way of Mme.
ReJane's theater in Paris, is the Belasco.so to 9peak, of the Italian commercialstage. To something like our

"Broadway production" he seems

content to confine the remarkable
talent he showed in his earliest plays
Of these we have seen two in the
United States: "The Shadow (Om
bra), with Ethel Barrymore, and
"Remnant" (Scampolo), with Mary
Naah. Such comedies are all exam-

plea of what the Italians, with a com- '

prehensible eagerness to put th«
blame somewhere, call "French

plays'* in plot, involving some varia-

tion of the bourgeois triangle, leavesInterest to depend in large part
upon brilliant and risque dialogue.
There is no question of Niccodcmi's

mastery of this conventional form.
His comedies literally teem with

clever lines.

The Reaction Against the
French Play.

To escape from the "French" play
Italian writers have in the past
turned to other foreign models such
as Ibsen and Strindberg, and with

considerable success, it must be admitted,in the case of Roberto Bracco

and E. A. Butu. Or more frequently
they have restored to a native trsditionthe dialect regional play of Goldoni.Gallina and Libero Piloto,
which Salvatore di Giacomo, to mentiononly one among many, has re

adapted in a truly modern way.
The post-bellum twist given to this

search for novelty has been the in

.vention of the so-called "grotesque."
la the finer nuances or sentiment

this term, which is taken over from
tto old esthetics of painting, means

tbs heightening or exaggeration of a

given feeling till it produces its oppositeeffect. The comic, that is, derivesfrom an overtoning of the
tragic, and. vice versa, the tragic is

produced by an exaggeration of the
conic. Along the broad lines of plot,
however, the "grotesque" Implies
simply detachment from reality, as

reslity is ordinarily understood with
tree rein given to fancy, ingenuity.'

fcssgiuation.
A Comedy Still to be Written.

Nothing could be more unreal, fot I
( Stance, than that the characters of j

story should suddenly step forth
Into ordinary life and attempt to adNutthe fictitious existence v<th;

"winch an author has clothed them to

the fac's of the normal world. Artists

prW* Lhemselvr on attaining a more

approximate consciomtefs of th«
"thing in itself than li'e. wth al'
Its hypocrisies and compromises, « an

psmihly have. Is this claim well
Peanded Pirandello, with surprising!
Ingenuity, introduces ttix char*me*»
wbt liave lived a story. into the false

environment of the drama. T* ey acpmron the stage as cr;ucs of th»
Buna.:' : and of the ?nSurs who
wild reproduce their experiences,
la this comedy, which he cleverly Ueaenbesas "still to he writ'or," two
innines. 1/ not three. are at once s-t.
fata conflict: the rj.ar inters as they

| act^Uy were tor as they thought
thras- v es to be) and the same charactersas the worM sees them.

i T» be quite ju*t. one must not®

t that this idea, strikingly original as

, U her» appears, is not wholly new.
( » "Six Character* in Search of an Au-.

- lluC* belongs to the lineage of Cal-1
4ww'i "life Is a Dream." and its'

^ f prtts'x: motive is bewilderment, the [
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sense of confusion which the mind
feels in its effort to grasp its own

conflicting impulses and emotions in
a maze of things that are not what
they seem. This Is a mood, moreover,prominent in much of the Spanishliterature of our day. Good examplesof it might be cited both from
Unamuno and from Perez de Ayala,
though noteworthy, in this connection,is the fact that Fir&ndeKo does
not read Spanish.

A New Theater That Is Not New.
The very strength of "Six Charactersin Search of an Author" suggests

a query as to whether anything fundamentallynew can come from this
passion for novelty that is noticeable
both in Italy and France. In the
latter country writers have been trying,with a more or less deliberate
eye on the American market. to adapt
our novel of action to French usls. in
plots where something concrete is
happening all the time. They have
invented accordingly a wild r^asi

(Asia, Tunis, Morocco), correspondingto our "Wild West," peopling
these newly discovered territories
with maidens who may be ravished
only after such adventures as are fa-
miliar to any frontier romance. But,
alas! Strip these new tales of the
mechanical element in plot and we

have nothing left but the trite bou-
doir sentimentality of the old school.
So the Italian "groteeque" is but a

new sauce for a very old dish.the1
conventional emotions that arise
from conventional views of the varioussocial relations. One may risV a

general affirmation, indeed. The mid-
die classes of Latin Europe seem to;
have learned little or nothing from
the war, and by reconstruction they
mean simply a return to the stable
premises of life that obtained before
1914. If then their writers come out
of the war iteriod with no new aspi-<
ration, no new criticism of life, how
can there be any hope of a really
new literature? Nothing but money
is ih flux in bourgeois Europe. And
the poetry of money, unfortunately,:
was written a hundred years ago!

.1
Pirandello's Latest Tales.

Meanwhile, in two rather extensive
volumes. Pirandello has collected the
thirty odd stories."Tales for the
Year Long" (Novello per un anno).
that he has been issuing in as many
months. Six or eight of these tales
are of a high order for characterizationor incident.figures and situationsof Italian rural life which re-

fleet as Pirandello himself says "the
too great bitterness and the too scant
joy with which I have ever looked
upon the world." "II fumo" (Smoke)
is a story of greed, chicanery and
vengeance, in the Sicilian sulphur
region. "I Kortunati" (The LuckyOnes)and "Visto cho non piove
. . ." (Wither permitting . . .)
are satires ol rus'ic clericalwm. Pi-
rant'elio's mastery of tragic or
conuc situation ("Formalities," "Old
f-V»>fI« " "Tha Pit "" i

would be examples in this collection)
are doubtless equaleo by some
others nmoiih' the le«t Italian au-1
iliors; bu* there are few who com-j
bine invention with his sprightly
Conical witticism and his clear vis-
on location of the Italian peasant
ape. In this Latter respect Verga
only is hIS equal. An example of
Pirandello's l>eet writing in this re-

gional field.»o it he owes his emerger*~eto a commanding position in
contemporary Italian letters.is for-
tunatety available in English in Mr.
floldberg'i rendition of "Sicilian
Uli'j" fl.umie di Sicilia), published
by hncs

Anrit Vivanti's Witty Stories.
It "Ubiir" talso a collection of

tales). >nrlt V'v.uiti. in iho full ma
urityot her years, is suddenly

adopting a manner that is frisky, to
fay ihe least. There art two stories
hero which may be called perfect
from any reasonable standards of
menjiureai<-nt; though their themes,
in the unadulterated anirit nf tjilin

SV!y. d^, *u>i admit of summary in
English. .V»TKrttieleU "B^rangere's
Engag*#ncnt Tarty" (Vigilia di Natale)and "11 tenebroso amore"
(which, with a gratuitous allusion to
BdJzac, might be rendered "Uuc
Tenebrei.re Affaire") are rapid, rollickingf.i ag worked out with surpriseon surmise, and with no possibilitiesof laughter left unrealized.

During Carducci's life time. Annie
Vivanti used to be famous as the only
woman writer of whom that sturdy
defender of the social hierarchies
could find a good ward U say. and in
the sonret entitled To Annie" he
was reputed to have insured her an
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immortality she was not, as a writer,
likely to earn in her own right.

Plagiarism of an American
Best Seller.

However this may be, Annie VIvantihas succeded in lifting an occasional"cause celebre" into literature,separating herself, by a considerableinterval, from those writers
who turn the passions exposed to
public view in the law courts into
serial thrillers. Some time ago, it
will be remembered. Ell7abeth Robinselectrified the Anglo-American
public with a serial novel called "My
Little Sister".a moving tale of the
white slave traffic which fell admirablyinto the uplift spirit prevalent
just before the war. Under title of
"Naia Tripudians" (the Latin name
for an East Indian cobra) Annie
Vivanti gave this story an Italian
dress in a manner that smacked flagrantlyof plagiarism. We were so
ungallant as to call attention to this
apparent borrowing in the Roman
Epoca; whereupon the author of
"Naia Tripudians." in reply, justified
her use of Miss Robbins's theme on
the ground of its social urgency.

Two Spanish Humorists.
"The Improbable Doctor" (El

Doctor Inveroabnil) of Ramon Gomezde la Serna gives this interestingSpanish author the opportunity
for collecting essays with a wide
range of playfulness; where humor,
fancy, seriousnem and deliberate
uvukiuc v9 ju*taposea in a somewhatbewildering fashion. This wonder-workingdoctor is something- of
a Sherlock Holmes, diagnosing diseasesfcrd finding cures from the observationof symptoms not commonly
known to medicine, though they are
well known to satira Here, really,
we have the dev're of a newspaper
columnist for systematizing his criticismof the foibles of daily life.the
Archie of Don Marquis or the Diary
of F. P. A. A more compelling specimenof this type of Spanish humor
may be found in the recent volume |
of Julio Camlm, "La rana viajera" I
(The Globe-Trotting Bullfrog), an ]
assemblage of the articles that appearfrom week to week in the great
liberal daily, El Sol.

Gabriel Miro, in his "Nucstro
Padre San Daniel" (Daniel the!
Prophet), makes one of th"se studies
of Spanish regional life (the village!
of Oloza) which are as colorful and
characteristic as they are insignifl-
cant in content. With these curates
and chaplains and humble believers
one steps info the Europe that never
changes, that forms a little ancient
world quite apart by itself with only
the common weaknesses and impulses
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of ihuman nature to connect it with
the busy universe outside.
We signalize "El prestamo de la

defunta" (The Widow's Loan) to
those critics who think that Blasco
Ibanez is about done. In this figure

WHEN CRITICS DISAGR1
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By LEE WILSON DODE
of Susan/' Is the bom

PANGBORN in The New York
Herald says: "It has all the finenessthat marked 'The Book of
Susan' plus a new touch of magic
all its own. . . One can do no

better than repeat the advice to
the seeker after beauty to read
the book itself."

WEAVER of The Brooklyn Eagle
calls it "one of the finest books of
the year ... far and.away above
the usual run."

FOLLETT of The Literary Reviewsays: "It captures your
emotions pretty much all the
way through . . . because a deliberateand clever craftsman, a
conscious artist, has been studiouslyemployed to make every
page and phrase, every speechand transition, both arrest the attentionat a given spot and carry
it forward. . . One feels that
'Tjlia Chenoworth' is a brilliant
triumph."

E. W. OSBORN in The World sums
so striking and so vital a centi
notion that his strength as a n<
so aptly and brilliantly not onlj
a heroine, both complex and ur
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of an Argentine cowboy, torn betweenalcohol and superstition, we
find Ibanez returning from the prolixnovel to the compact character
portrait that is the strength of his
Very best work.
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moworth
>, Author ot "The Book
6 of critical contention
N. V. DAWSUN in The uiobe says:
"We wonder if the author does
not realize the excessive sentimentalityof his story. He is
more romantic than Locke, more
quaint and whimsical than Barrie.. . The story lacks, in brief,
the originality of 'The Book of
Susan.' "

ADELE DE LEEUW says in Tht
New York Tribune: "Mr. Dodd
lashes himself into wordy frenzies,hoaxing the innocent reader
into believing that he is about to
come to a terrific climax.only
to find that what follows is
chiefly words. Situation after
situation, that might have been
striking in its nudity is smothered
into nothingness by words. Anythingthat survives this must
necessarily stand out with undue
clarity and, to Mr. Dodd's credit,
there are several passages not
essentially dramatic that hn-
press one witn a sense 01 rigniness."
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